Abstract-In today's service market the provisioning of high quality services has become a critical issue for providers as the business success of their customers is often based on the well functioning of these subscribed services. Besides a proper service configuration an efficient fault management needs to be in place. Requirements for such a fault management are the timely resolution of problems affecting the service quality and a reasonable balance between the fault management effort and the costs saved by preventing service level agreement violations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The reliability of IT services has become a necessary basis for many companies. In order to focus on their key strengths such companies have often subscribed to IT services from external providers. These business relationships are formalized in service level agreements (SLAs) which contain guarantees for quality of service (QoS) parameters. These guarantees include penalties for not meeting the QoS thresholds.
For such an external provider it is therefore crucial to ensure that the QoS guarantees are met requiring effective service fault management. Fault management has to react quickly onto service malfunctions as SLAs often contain time constraints like the Mean Time To Repair (MTTR). In contrast to this aim, the effort for fault management should be minimized to save costs. An important part of service fault management is the fault diagnosis, i.e. the identification of the root cause which has led to a service malfunction. Solutions to this issue cannot be regarded as satisfactory yet.
In previous work [1] we have proposed to use event correlation techniques for service fault diagnosis and have defined a framework for the interaction of the correlation engine with its environment. Event correlation techniques have proven to be useful in fault management for network infrastructure and end systems. The idea behind the application of these techniques is to automate the fault management as much as possible leading to a minimization of the fault resolution time. Furthermore, the provider is enabled to improve the experience based fault management which is often error prone. The dependency from staff experience is not favorable as people can be temporarily unavailable or might leave the organization together with their problem solving knowledge. The latter benefit is achieved as a side effect since the automation makes it necessary to store service fault management knowledge in a standardized way.
It is important to note the different characteristics of faults in service management in opposition to network and systems management. While the events that are encountered in network and systems management (called resource events) denote objective facts that are in most cases defined by the vendors of the devices, service events are originated from customer reports. They specify a service quality degradation in terms of the quality that has been defined in the SLA. This definition with respect to the SLAs has been chosen because only customer reports concerning SLA affecting situations are relevant for the provider in the first place. The service events need to be standardized in order to allow for automation of their processing.
In this paper an example scenario is used to show the current situation of service fault diagnosis (Section II). Related work focusing on the examination of event correlation techniques is presented in Section III. The hybrid approach that has been developed for dealing with the service events and a methodology for its application is presented in Section IV, while information about the implementation for the example scenario is given in Section V. Conclusion and future work are subject to the last section.
II. SERVICE PROVISIONING SCENARIO
The Leibniz Supercomputing Center (LRZ) is a large ISP in the Munich metropolitan area and offers related services. One of these services is the E-Mail Service which is provided for students and staff of the Munich universities.
Even though the service can currently be regarded as best effort service (i.e., without explicit quality guarantees), its proper operation is highly critical due to the amount of users requiring the timely recognition of critical situations.
The E-Mail Service is dependent on other services like DNS and network connectivity services. Its resources include servers for sending/receiving mail and their interconnections.
The fault management for this service is currently performed as follows. A user who experiences a problem with her e-mail account can either contact the LRZ service desk directly or can use the web-based problem preclassification tool Intelligent Assistant [2] . This tool guides the user to traverse a query tree composed of questions (e.g., how the user accesses the service) and tests (e.g., component ping tests) to gain a problem preclassification and in some cases already a solution. The result of this preclassification is forwarded to the service desk.
Sometimes the problem can already be resolved at the service desk if the customer has made a mistake in the service usage or if the problem is already known and its resolution is under way. Otherwise, a trouble ticket (Remedy ARS Trouble Ticket System) is opened to delegate the problem to other employees responsible for the service. These employees can access management tools like HP OpenView (where an event correlation is performed by using network topology information), IBM Tivoli, and Infovista or examine log files to find the error. The root cause of the problem is reported to the service desk via the trouble ticket system and the user is informed about the service status.
As described, there is currently no automated method in place to map customer reports concerning the same root causes together to prevent a parallel processing of these reports. The Intelligent Assistant is an important basis for doing so as it has introduced a standardization to customer reports. This standardized service problem report reflects a service event in our terms. In addition, an automated way to match the customer reports to events on the network and systems management level (resource events) is missing for a serviceorientation.
III. RELATED WORK
Our examination of IT process management frameworks (ITIL, eTOM) in [1] has shown that these frameworks currently provide a high level description what needs to be done for the service fault diagnosis. Due their genericity they do not focus on the process realization.
We have examined event correlation techniques for their adaptability to deal with service-oriented events. In the following, the criteria for selecting the event correlation techniques are motivated and a table to summarize the examination results is given. The criteria are ordered according to decreasing importance.
Maintainability: The way services are provided today has become very dynamic, i.e. there are frequent changes in the collaboration of services as well as in the configuration of underlying resources. Therefore, the correlation technique should allow for an easy update of correlation information when changes in the service provisioning are performed. This requirement is crucial for achieving an effort reduction in service fault management.
Modeling: The relationships that are found in the provisioning of services are quite complex. There are inter-service dependencies, dependencies between services and resources as well as relationships on the resource level which have to be considered. As a consequence, the modeling which is used for the correlation technique has to be able to reflect this complexity especially with respect to redundancy and quality degradations.
Robustness: Due to the complexity of service provisioning that is encountered in real-world scenarios, it cannot be assumed that the correlation knowledge base is always complete. Therefore, the correlation technique should be flexible to deal with unknown situations. After the root cause has been identified it should be easily possible to improve the future treatment of similar situations. In addition, a misguided correlation may be caused by incorrect information from the correlation knowledge base. An improvement of correlation information should be feasible by backtracking the misguided correlation.
Performance: While the correlation speed is very critical in the area of network and systems management where hundreds or thousands of events per second have to be processed in an event storm, the number of service events resulting from customer reports is usually much lower. However, these very critical events have to be matched to a potentially large number of resource events. Furthermore, tests to improve the correlation result may be requested during the correlation which generate additional events. Table I shows the results of the examination of model-based (MBR), rule-based (RBR), and case-based reasoning (CBR) as well as the codebook approach (see [1] for further information about the approaches and their advantages/disadvantages).
It is not necessary to select just one techniques for a correlation task. In [3] a hybrid approach combining RBR and CBR has been proposed to deal with highly dynamical situations. In the proposed architecture an RBR and a CBR component run in parallel. The RBR engine uses temporal and spatial dependencies to correlate reported events, while the CBR engine makes use of prior situation templates. As no implementation details have been provided yet, it remains open how the collaboration of the engines is performed. According to the authors this work has been the first attempt to combine RBR and CBR techniques in the network and systems management domain.
A good insight into the current situation concerning serviceorientation in the industry is given by a Netcool whitepaper [4] . After a filtering step, which is used to reduce the number of events (by de-duplication and association of event pairs like link down/up), the Netcool suite performs a rule-based correlation of events with respect to devices and network topology. The service correlation that is mentioned in the whitepaper is only basic compared to what we are addressing. Events on the resource layer are related to services so that some kind of impact can be estimated, but a service modeling appropriate for this is not part of Netcool. The user is required to provide a suitable service modeling, but it remains open which requirements have to be taken into account. The event correlation does not integrate service events into the event correlation. Therefore, no customer reports about a service quality degradation can be mapped onto resource problems yet.
IV. IMPROVEMENT BY EVENT CORRELATION TECHNIQUES After providing information about our proposed event correlation framework (compare [1] ) including the choice of a hybrid event correlation architecture the rule maintenance and service modeling is addressed in this section. In addition, a methodology to adapt the approach to a concrete scenario is provided.
A. Service-Oriented Event Correlation Framework
Besides the service event correlator itself the framework contains a component called Customer Service Management [5] which is used for the communication with the customer. The tasks of this component comprise in particular the preprocessing of customer problem reports (formalization, plausibility checks) and their forwarding as service events to the service event correlator. Other tasks are to inform the customer about the status of the service events, the general service status, and to provide SLA reports.
A QoS measurement component [6] is in place to assume the role of a virtual customer and therein to perform service quality tests. These tests simulate typical user interactions which result in the generation of service events in case the service quality is violated or can be tests on demand if the correlation result needs to be improved by correlating additional events.
On the resource level a resource fault management system like the commercial ones mentioned before is applied. Correlated resource events are transferred to the service event correlator to allow for correlation with the service events. The result of the service-oriented event correlation, i.e. a list of resources that could be the problem's root cause is reported back to resource fault management.
A repository called ServiceMIB contains all information relevant to service management. For fault management it contains the dependencies of services from other services and their dependencies upon resources. This comprises information which features of resources are needed in order to reach the guaranteed service quality.
B. Hybrid Event Correlation Approach
As a result of the examination (see Section III) we have chosen a hybrid event correlation architecture (see Figure 1) . It consists of a rule-based reasoner and a case-based reasoner combining the strengths of both approaches. Besides the existence of efficient correlation algorithms, the flexible representation of knowledge in rules has led to the choice of a rule-based reasoning module. Rule maintainability, which has been identified as a crucial issue for this technique, is ensured by the ServiceMIB which makes it possible to automatically derive the rules from service modeling. As the provider needs to have the information about the offered services for the configuration management anyway the additional effort for the rule generation and maintenance is low. Automated rule derivation ensures that unintended rule interactions become less likely opposed to encoding rules by hand.
Due to the complexity of service provisioning there are situations where the ServiceMIB and therefore the rules do not correctly reflect the current situation. As a consequence, a case-based reasoner is used to collect those events that cannot be covered by the rules. For these cases the root causes have to be found by operation staff. It can be helpful to match the current event to prior cases in order to adapt a previous solution.
In our architecture the case-based reasoner can be seen as a backup in case of an incorrect modeling causing the rule-based reasoner to fail. In contrast, both reasoners run in parallel in the architecture for highly dynamical situations and the case-based reasoner permanently tries to match the current situations onto situations seen before.
C. Rule Generation
Corresponding to the architecture there are two ways to generate the rules which are depicted in Figure 2 . The usual way is to derive the rules from the ServiceMIB which is performed by a rule definition component. This component stores the updated rules in the rule database.
The situation gets more complicated if it is necessary to modify the service modeling. This necessity arises if an event cannot be matched to resource events and is therefore forwarded to the case-based reasoner. In the case-based reasoner this event is matched to prior cases. In some situations, an adaptation to a prior solution can be found, while a completely new solution has to be determined by hand, otherwise. The current event together with its solution is used by the service modeler to improve the service modeling in the ServiceMIB. The rule generation using the ServiceMIB is then applied to update the rule base in order to be able to cope with this and similar events in the future.
D. Application Methodology for a Given Scenario
In order to apply the proposed framework to a concrete scenario we propose the following adaptation methodology.
After a provider has selected services according to an assumed benefit of the service-oriented event correlation, the dependencies for the services and used resources are needed as input. The dependencies may already be known to the provider as part of the configuration management or need to be identified. In the latter case automated approaches like dependency detection by analyzing interactions [7] or neural network based techniques [8] can be used.
Also following the identification of services appropriate service events have to defined. As these events indicate a degradation of the service quality which is described by QoS parameters, the events have to be defined corresponding to a degradation of one or more QoS parameters. As a service often consists of several functionalities (offered user interactions), the event has to be related to one of the service functionalities.
By using the service-related dependencies the rule set for the rule-based reasoner has to be derived in the following. As motivated earlier, the rule definition should happen in an automated way by using the service modeling.
A simple methodology to initialize the case database would be to leave it empty and to wait until it is filled with current events. A more sophisticated method is to derive a set of representative cases from the rule set together with known root causes. These cases are useful to find an adaptation of a prior solution which should be easier than to start without such knowledge.
To notice a service malfunction prior to customers the provider's own service monitoring has to be installed. Typical Fig. 3 . Prototypical implementation at the LRZ customer transactions need to be estimated or derived from real user traffic. Then, a schedule has to be set up to test the offered functionalities. While the events which are derived from customer reports usually only specify negative events (something does not or only poorly work), the majority of tests performed by active probing can be presumed to show that a functionality is working properly (positive event). Even though negative events from the provider's own service monitoring should be forwarded to the correlation engine in any case, there is a trade-off how many positive events should be transferred to the correlation engine (improvement of results vs. correlation slowdown).
V. APPLICATION TO THE SERVICE PROVISIONING SCENARIO
In this section an application of the service-oriented event correlation framework for the LRZ E-Mail Service is presented. The adaptation of tools for the framework is outlined as well as an example processing of a customer report.
A. Prototypical Implementation
For implementing the framework at the Leibniz Supercomputing Center an architecture (see Fig. 3 ) has been chosen which integrates previously used tools. The rule-based reasoning module is realized by IBM Tivoli Enterprise Console [9] which has not been part of the LRZ management environment before. This tool has been chosen as it offers a variety of rules and is flexible enough for the definition of servicerelated rules. The case-based reasoning module is realized by the Remedy's ARS [10] . This tool has been applied for the management of trouble tickets for several years and is also in place for storing the LRZ's hardware configuration. Therefore, the tool has also been chosen for storing service management information for this scenario, i.e. for storing fault and performance management information according to the ServiceMIB approach.
For correlation input LRZ's Intelligent Assistant tool is adapted. As mentioned before its output can be regarded as a service event. In practice, the tool can either be used by the user directly or by the LRZ service desk staff if the user has reported the problem by phone (especially needed in case of connectivity problems).
For event correlation on the resource level, in particular for the downstream suppression of resource events, HP OpenView Event Correlation Services [11] is used.
B. Example Processing
The LRZ E-Mail Service is used to demonstrate the application of the presented approach. A customer would like to download an e-mail with a large attachment, but this data transfer seems to make nearly no progress from the customer's point of view. Therefore, the customer decides to abort the download and to report the problem to the LRZ. By using the Intelligent Assistant a service event is generated. At this point, it is again possible to observe the subjectivity of service events as it will usually not be defined which duration for the e-mail delivery has to be expected. Customers will report the problem depending on their personal service quality expectations or the importance of the attachment.
The rule-based reasoning component contains a set of rules to match this service event to events on the resource level. Examples for possible root causes are high mail server CPU load or problems with the server's I/O. In addition, there could be a low bandwidth for the connection either caused by a high utilization at some links or by a limited bandwidth due to a slow user link.
Example rules for this scenario are the following.
• if slow e-mail transfer and mail server CPU load high then check processes at mail server (possible root cause) • if slow e-mail transfer and high path utilization (user IP address, mail server IP address) then check routing and check intrusion/DOS attack (possible root causes) • if slow e-mail transfer and low connection bandwidth (user IP address, mail server IP address) then report bandwidth (no failure) Another condition that could lead to the delay in the data transfer is a wrong configuration in the access network which is used to connect to the mail server. If this possibility has not been considered before and therefore no appropriate rule exists, there is no rule match and the problem would be transferred to the case-based reasoner.
Here, the problem has to be solved by hand at first and is then stored in the case database. It needs to be decided whether this problem should be the basis for an update of the rules. In case of reoccurrence it can be matched to this former situation in the case database which is sufficient for seldom and low impact problems. Otherwise, the case should be used to update the service modeling and the rule base.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
After demonstrating the necessity of automation in service fault diagnosis, the idea to adapt event correlation techniques for this task has been motivated. The focus in the presentation of the hybrid RBR/CBR architecture has been the rule generation and the application concept for a given scenario. The implementation of the approach for services at the LRZ is currently carried out to quantify the benefits of the approach.
The output of the service-oriented event correlation -resource failures -should serve as input for an impact analysis [12] which determines the effect of resource failures for the offered services and their customers to decide about recovery measures.
